
                   Choose your own adventure! 

Venezuela 
 ¡Elije tu propia adventura! 

Foodies Adventure 

It’s hot in most of Venezuela all year 
around.  Ice drinks are very popular, 
made by mixing tropical fruits, ice and 
some sweetended condensed milk in 
the blender. 

Can you have a go in your kitchen 
making a sweet drink?  Try piña—
pineapple, sandia -watermelon, or 
even limon—lemon juice. 

Don’t forget to help limpiar (clean up) 

Nature Adventure 

Imagine exploring the world’s tallest 
waterfall.  El Salto Angel, or Angel Falls 
is more than 800mts high.  So high, in-
fact, that when there isn’t a lot of wa-
ter falling, it evaoporates before hitting 
the bottom! 

To explore El Salto Angel, you can try 
any of these ideas: 

 Head to the beach and make a tall 
sandcoastle.  Can you find a way to 
make a waterfall on your castle? 

 Watch a 360° tour online (google 
Angel falls 360, and follow link to 
video) 

 Make a model of a waterfall using 
recycled materials  

 Get outside with the hose on a sun-
ny day and see if you can use water 
and the sun to make a rainbow! 

Beach Lovers Adventure 

There are hundreds of kilometres of 
tropical beaches in Venezuela.  With 
warm waters from the Caribean Sea, 
Venezuela’s coast and neighbouring 
islands are a popular tourist destina-
tion for locals and visitors from other 
countries. 

Here are some tropical beach lovers 
ideas: 

 Make a picture of a tropical 
beach , include palm trees, clear 
water and white sand (perhaps 
you could design this on an elec-
tronic device) 

 Get out a towel, beach toys and 
your summer hat and play in your 
loungeroom or backyard. Pretend 
to be on a tropical island! 

Listening Adventure 

Use the website: 

www.radio.garden 

Locate Venezuela on the map and 
listen to different styles of music that 
are popular in this beautiful     
country.   

 


